"There's no cure for this condition": how physicians discuss advance care planning in heart failure.
To evaluate the extent to which physicians engage in recommended elements of advance care planning (ACP) communication during outpatient clinic visits with heart failure (HF) patients. We conducted a qualitative content analysis of 71 audio-recorded and transcribed outpatient visits with 52 patients ≥65 years recently hospitalized for HF and their physicians (n=44). We identified 25 instances of ACP-related communication over 15 of the 71 visits: in 17 instances, physicians explained the nature of HF but only once was the life-limiting potential of HF mentioned. Physicians discussed goals of care in 6 instances but elicited their patients' preferences in only 2 of those instances. Finally, physicians encouraged documentation of preferences in 2 instances. Despite recommendations for early ACP with HF patients, physicians rarely engaged in fundamental elements of ACP discussions during outpatient visits. We suggest a stepwise approach to supporting the process of ACP communication in practice. Given the importance of ACP in helping patients plan for their future care, outpatient clinicians should be helped to incorporate these discussions in the routine care of their HF patients. Using a simple heuristic might help physicians engage in fundamental elements of ACP during busy outpatient visits.